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About This Game

A revolutionary Virtual Reality game combining 3D 4K 360 full-length real videos with guitar gameplay using controllers. If
you ever wished to play in a rock band in front of a cheering crowd without a need to practice on an instrument every day then

Live the Guitar is the game for you.

As you progress through Live the Guitar you will become a genius guitar player who will join an upcoming rock band The
Snuff. You will be part of the music industry with all its ups and downs. The story is created using numerous cutscenes which

are based on real experience of the band. First, you will prove your self on a rehearsal to the band, then impress the audience on
a club show, and after that, you will show your brilliant guitar skills on a big open-air festival.

The guitar gameplay was designed by the lead guitarist of the rock band The Snuff to fully match each song. Playing the guitar
with the VR controllers feels natural and offers the desired challenge according to the selected difficulty.

So now go and Live the Guitar!
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Title: Live the Guitar
Genre: Indie
Developer:
Live the VR
Publisher:
Live the VR
Release Date: 9 Mar, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7 SP1, Windows 8.1 or later or Windows 10 64-bit

Processor: Intel™ Core™ i5-4590 or AMD FX™ 8350, equivalent or better

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce™ GTX 1060 or AMD Radeon™ RX 480, equivalent or better

Storage: 16 GB available space

English
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a VR game for 9,99 ?? C'mon people!
Well, of course it's not on the same level as Guitar Hero is, but I really love the idea of using real videos in the game. Especially
the cutscenes are funny. It looks authentic at least.
I did not have any expectations when I bought this game, but now I'm actually finding myself enjoying it.
so again..... for 9,99 ??? C'mon!
Cheers
. This game is garbage. The video is low quality with bad depth of field that makes you want to throw up. The voice acting is
cringy and the songs that your band plays are not great. Don't waste your time buying this game.. I liked the game. It was great
experience how to become a rockstar.I really felt like being there and playing on a festival stage. :). Quite nice idea (ah ok there
was guitar hero) but quality of the game lacks (UI, gameplay,...) Maybe next time.
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